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tr‘* trousers
that wax hold the qoyJ1 '
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Ii there any time that a hustling boy d> ain’t 

need Treuiers Î

WELL HARDLY
Boyi* Truusers are alwayi wanted, and a boy's 

Trouser ad is alwayi in order.
We have Trousers that are

BUILT TO HOLD THE BQY

Hold him on the fence, or ho'd him anywhere. Our 
Boyt’ Trousers will do all tha ’ expected of them. 

Beys’ Short Trouieri, 49c, 69c, $1.00 and $1,25.
Beys’ Lang Trouieri, $1.21, #1.50, $2.00 and

. J

$2.50.

Keck and ShouldersjJJJy 
above all competitors.

OAK
Canada’s Best Clothiers/£e,$
I^irvg St East);
Opp.St. James’ Cathedral U
TRADE MASK , 

REG.

' IrttfHH
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MARKET GARDENERS’ PLEA \\r ANTED—HAB ESI 
\V know strike till 

Settlement of «time will 
over m
write
Itton.

MAKERS TO 
on In 1 Tamil ton. 

bo an non need 
ny signature only. For information 
Wm. Berry, 158 Market-Street, Ham-

GRAND OPERA
MOUSE MAJESTICContinued From Plf« t.

MAT.- __j Evening» 
EVERY 25ct ;I6<\ 60c 
DAY 10c, lvo and 35e

Continued From Pagre 1#

And that such readjustment should 
Include a« far as possible the im
position of specific Instead of ad 
valorem duties. THAT IN THE 
OPINION OF THIS HOUSE THE 
DUTIES UFOND THE SAID PRO
DUCTS SHOULD BE SO READ
JUSTED DURING THE PRE
SENT SESSION AS TO SECURE 
THE CANADIAN MARKET TO 
BE CANADIAN PRODUCE.”

After reviewing the various resolu
tions offered by the opposition In the 
house in favor of better protection to 
the Canadian farmer and marltet- 
gardener^Mr. Blaln compared the Unit
ed States tariff on farm and market 
products with those Imposed in Can
ada, showing the latter to be very 
much below the American duties. He 
said that as a result of this we Im
ported during the fiscal year, 1903, po
tatoes and apples to the value of 
3241,429. in excess of our exports to the 
United States. He gave a l|st also of 
vegetables and fruits showing an ex
cess of imports over exports to the 
United States amounting to 3854.451, 
which" he "said represented a balance 
against the Canadian farmer-

Can Produce Early Vegetables.
The argument that Canada could not 

produce vegetables early enough Mr. 
Blain controverted by citing the case 
of a thirteen acre rose conservatory 
established In his own town which last 
year produced a hundred thousand dol
lars’ worth of cut flowers, whereas 
formerly these had to he imported 
from the United States. That condi
tions were also changing in regard to 
the production of fruit was hown by 
the evidence given this session by A. 
P. Stevenson before the agricultural 
committee to the eqect that apples 
y ere now grown plentifully in Mani
toba jnd that very soon that province 
would be able to supply fbe local de
mand for apples. The importations of 
fruits under the free list had grown 
Immensely during the past ten years. 
In pineapples and bananas, alone, the 
Increase had ben 32,317,669. These 
fruits of course were not grown in 
Canada. But of flax seed, which was 
also free, we imported last year 31,- 
376,537 worth nearly all from the Unit
ed States. The American tariff on 
flax seed from Canada was twenty- 
five cents per bushel, while Canada 
admitted flax sed free. Surely, he 
said, It could not be argued that We 
were unable to produce an abundance 
of flax seed In this country.

MAI.
Its contract tuts been renewed from year cii 
to year without tenders belug called for. . - ,
Tlte inbueucc which has enabled the com- * 
pauy to hold this fat piece of husines» 
on parliament jilll was doubtless respon
sible for the power displayed In the pri
vate bills committee to-day. The com
pany's methods of forcing the 1)111 ihrn 
committee were brutal. brutal also were 
the tactics of the members who endorsed 
the bill. They nt first put forward the 
plea that the electric company had <io 
intention of buying the stock of the 
Consumers' Co. When the sincerity of 
this plea was put fj th- ted, hr Mr.
Puttee moving an amendment providing 
that the Ottawa Electric Co. should bnve 
power to acquire stock In other com
panies, excepting the Consumers' Ça, th» 
friends of the monopoly confessed their
hypocrlswy by voting down this amend- _ rvlr-Anr\

ïïZon tho "five "ddherals, ÏÏSÏK C VAN STUDDIF0RD
sîëwsJTrS JSSrSrbtoS** I- ,h,»W*r»W> gorgeous PKODUCTION 

city.

THE FAMOUS 
CHARACTER 

ACTOR
'117 ANTED RELIABLE MEN TO BELL 
fV fruit and ornamental trees, on part 

or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly, 
licet te»n*s in the business. Write for 
terms now. 
toroaic.

SSk JHE GREATEST 
EMOTIONAL 

I'LAY OF 
THE DAY

NEIL BURGESS
—IN THE—Glove Special

COUNTY Pelham Nurury Company,
25 dozen Dent’s Gloves—different 
shades of tan—nice quality dog
skin—really a l.£0 value at

FAIR EAST LYNNE \tT ANTED — KXrtKiENUEL) 8HOB 
▼ V saleslady. Apply Boston Knot Store, 

106 Yonge-strvet.
—— MEXT WEEK--------
Are Tou a Mason ?

y; ------- NEXT WEEK-------
The Two Orphans.I.15 a pair. -J*

PRINCESS
3 ssaar to-nicht

T> H A TELEGRAPHER, NOT ONE Op 
the ordinary kind, but one who cm 

nil n superior position and command n *n- 
perior salary. You van <lo so by taking the 
excellent course we giva^at our school. 
Our booklet, amt free, fell 
ininion Kvhoul of Telegraphy, 3ft King 
East, Toronto.

matinee
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* how. r>(hGRACH*
number of person*. Ne*t Mr. Monk 
took up the argument that the con
sumer ought to be considered, and an
swered It by citing facts which show
ed that the consumer did not benefit
by the large Importations of low-valued Ileeult of the Division,
vegetables that presented Montreal The division was as folk>w«: For the 
with the stale overflow from the mar- amendment—Alcorn. Con.; Bennett, Con.; kets of Boston and New York, only to fc.fc tW cZ.\

unsettle the hohie market. Kendall, Ob.; Lemieux, Lib.; MacKinnon.
1,1b.; Pnttee, Ind.; Stewart, Lib.; Tolton,
Con.—14.

Agalnrt the amendment—Bourbonnais,
Lib.; Briineau. Lib. ; Calvert, I lb.; Gain- 
gher, Lib. ; Gibson. Llh. : Guthrie, Llh.;
Harty. Llh.: Alex. John a ton. Llh.; Louis __ _ _
Lnvergpe, Llh.; Logan, t.lb.j Leblanc, Llh.: , Ssssl* $ * /% C. 
Loy. Llh.: McCool. Llh.; McGugan. Llh.! »—m
.T. B. Mardi. Lib.; Mlenanlt, I.lb.; Stephen,. TH,S WEBK
Lib.; B. F. Sutherland, Lib.; Turgeon.
Lib.—10.

Of the members who did good work 
for the city, Messrs. Pennett, Lemieux.
MacKinnon and Puttee deserve special men
tion. Strangely enough, Thomas Blrk»tt.
M, P.. Conservative member for the City 
of Ottawa, was not present. No one 
seemed to be able to explain Mr. Birkett's 
absence. It seme that messengers were 
sent to bring Mr. Blrkott to the mm 
mlttee but he declined to respond. Tho 
the el tv has beet) beaten In the private 
bills committee ,lt will not eeaee to fight.
When the bill mines un In the house 
next Friday evening it will be resisted at 
pverv point. Mfivor Kill*» feels that hf has 
the "sentiment of the city behind him in 
the effort» which he la making to curb 
the hold aggressiveness of the Ottawa 
Electric Co., and lie will leave no stop" 
unturned to remove the danger which now 
threaten 1 Ottawa.

444

yy ANTED — REGISTERED DRUG
Clerk, with good practical experi

ence; must he well recommended. Apply 
Box in. World, Hamilton.BED FEATHER

SHEA’S THEATRE | w^t?ne^a4liy
V Matinees 880: Evenings 26o and 8Qc 

Adelaide Hermann, Elizabeth Murray. Joe 
nd Nellie Doner. Alf. Grant, Brother* Damm. 
arvellous Merrill, The Kinetograph, nas. K. 
weet.

TEACHERS WANTED.

g THONG R. S; No.
wanted, holding Kecoml-clnss certifi

cate. State salary and experience. Apply 
W. Grant, sec., Sundrldgo, Ont.

TE AGUE It

1He pointed out, too, how the grow
ing of celery in the MQntreal district 
had been rendered unprofitable by over
flow importations of California célery 
from Chicago. All that was asked as 
a remedy was a tariff equal to that of 
the United States. -Oh that the grow
ers of both Ontario and Quebec were 
agreed. If the prime minister could 
not look into this question now, Vfr. 
Monk urged that he appoint a commis
sion1 to enquire Into the statements 
made on behalf of the market garden
ers and be guided by the result. For 
seven years the Montreal gardeners 
had wailed for relief, 
something was done, either by advanc
ing the tariff as suggested, or making 
a sliding scale of duties.

— Hevd Poked Fan.
Mr. Heyd of Brant poked fun at the 

whole business. He ridiculed the idea 
that importations of 658,000 pounds of 
butter a year could affect a country 
that produced 141,000,000 pounds annu
ally. He applied the same argument 
to cheese, eggs, potatoes and apples, 
declaring the importations of these 
were relatively so small they did not 
come into competition with the Cana
dian products at all. As over Mr. 
Blaln’s reference to the free impor
tation of southern fruits, Mr. Heyd 
waxed exceedingly funny. He want
ed to know if we were to tax pine- 
apjjles, oranges and lemons in order 
to make the people eat more dried 
apples in Canada. Finally, Mr. Heyd 
Characterized the resolution as absurd, 
and expressed the hope that the house 
would' vote it down.

The reply to this was given by Mr. 
Johnston of Cardwell, who expressed 
surprise at such sentiments from an 
avowed protectionist like Mr. Heyd, 
who, however, confined his solicitude to 
the products of his own town. The 
farmers, said Mr. Johnston, could and 
should be protected Just as the manu
facturers- He said that without ade
quate protection the market gardener 
was In the position that it would not 
pay him to raise vegetables in expen
sive hot houses, which would be ne
cessary to supply the home market, but 
if that home market were assured to 
him he would do so, and the consumer 
would have an ample supply at as low 
prices as he was paying now for Im
ported vegetables. He reminded the 
house that the member for Brant was 
the hon. gentleman who last year ad
vocated a bounty on binder twine just 
because binder twine was made in his 
own town, yet he had nothing but ridi
cule for those who would protect the 
larger industry of market gardening. 

Mr. Lemieux quoted from the speech
, . r,— i | Mr. Blaln next dealt with the trend niade by Mr. Tarte two years ago. In
lia La If S at of the Canadian tariff towards greatly which he declared Mr. Leonard's de-
and -nere told If they were stopped at lncreased imports from the United mand for a duty on foreign vegetables

States rather than from Great Britain, was made for political purposes. Yet,
Taking ten years previous, he showed said Mr. Lemieux, it was because Mr.
that while in 1868 we imported 310,348,- Tarte was the apostle of high protec-
643 more from Great Britain than front tion that he was chosen as Conserva
nte United States, in thed ecade follow- tive leader in Quebec, 
ing theb alance had been reversed and Still a Live Question,
had gone on increasing in favor of the Mr. Henderson of Hal ton said this 
republic, until last year we imported Was as much a live subject as it was
378,708,294 more from the United States when formerly discussed. The homo
than from the mother country. market for the agriculturist was the

Mr. Blain twitted Arch Campbell^ for best asset he had. It was of more
his wobbling on the question of protec- value to him than al lthe other markets
tion to the market gardeners. That, 0f the world, because it consumed 80 to 
hon. gentleman having last year d eel in- 90 per cent. 0f all the products of the 
ed to vote for Mr. Leonard’s protection farm. Therefore it should be guarded 
resolution, while declaring that he fa- j foy every possible means. For twenty* 
vored itsp rfnciple and would warn the ^ years protection for agricultural 
finance minister that he would be after ' products had been the declared policy 
him again for protection. It was to be ca.nada. A portion of that protection 
hoped he had kept his word. The peo- j had been removed by the tariff of 1897, 
pie, Mr. Blain said, looked to the gov- and he regretted it. He was sorry they 
ernmen to revise the tarjff in this re- , had not granted to the agricultural 
spect, yet we were now in th® foutrth community the governmental care to 
session of this parliament withnotmng which they were entitled. Concerning 
done. The government, he said, was j the production of small fruits, Mr. Hen- 
particularly situated to grant this boon • derson said the land upon which these 
of adequate protetion to the farmers fruits are grown is worth hundreds of 
and market gardeners, as it boasteg or doilars an acre. Many people were em- 
a large majority in the house and jpoyed jn this work in the neighborhood 
could count upon the voice and vote of Toronto. He understod at least 4UO) 
the opposition to supoprt such a meas- people are so employed.

For Small Fruit.

pmopektiks von rale. 
Wt il i UmV A 8miIh’V Ll »t .Matinee

Eveny Day
OFT ItZV-A HE ALL Y MCE LITTLE 

§ ill / home, Givens-street. (letncii- 
ed, A splendid rooms, bath. Williams js 
Smith.

RIOIQ A BARTONS

B!ROSE HILL ENGLISH FOLLY 00.
I SI250~ MANNING-A VR., De

tached. fi moms. atom* 
WllRnras kV Smith. [UANLAN’S POI T

II WHERE EVERYBODY 60ES I
BIG FREE SHOW

- 6—NOTED ACTS—6

foundation, hath.

Ql QUO* YOHKVILLK AVK., .■» 
Gl JL O' *v/ rooms and hath, Immediate 
possession. Williams 5 Smith.

—MAJOR. K ROOMS, hTtiT;- 
reasonable terms. WII-

It was time

i Fii$1500
Woedbine-

WorliI Hams Sr Smith.
EVENINGafternoon QQQfWt — RARKDALE, SOLID 

oOG* / brick, 10 beautiful rooms, 
stone foundations, slate roof. opi>n plumb
ing, furnace. Williams & Smith.HANLAN S POINTI

ol$3300 —LAST. RTTT NOT LEAST, 
Gloucester, near Yonce, 

solid brick, stone foundation, s noms and 
bath, fpruace. Possession July 1st.

before
Championship La or ossa

Tecumsehs vs. Orillia
SATURDAY 8.80.

wDROPPED DEAD.

Peterboro, June 1.—Shortly after 11 
o’clock this morning John Parnell, a 
well-known citizen, died at his resi
dence on Water-street. Deceased had 
been unwell for some time, but re I ted 
well last night and was aparently bet
ter than usual this morning. He was f-5 
years of age. end leaves, besides e wid
ow, three sons and four daughters..

et >
d good oCml% * SMITH, WEU INO- 

west, phone Malu 4332.W■ relating to the consolidation 01 bleBARKER GETS PAPERS two
shares should be made clearer.

The house went Into committee on 
Mr. Blckerdike’s bill to amend the cri
minal code, 1892, respecting the punish
ment of fraudulent debtors.

Mr. Bickerdtke explained that under 
the provisions of the bill a trader who 
failed would be required to show by 
his books how the money had been 
lost. He had resolutions from ail over 
the Dominion approving of the bill.

Mr. Lancaster claimed that the term 
"traders" was too Indefinite, since It 
had a different Interpretation In the 
different provinces.

Mr. Bickerdike replied that it would 
apply to any person whose liability in
volved over a thousand dollars. Doc
tors. lawyers or farmèrs whose liabil
ity reached this amount would come 
within the provisions of the act.

m , 6 against 
SSd Too 13 McArthnr, Smith Co.'s List.

1■ Continued From Pagre 1. 11*04 UP« -f 1 \ —NKAT LITTLE ROME.
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- "that it was the privilege of any body 
of men or corporation of promotion to 
approach the government for the pur
pose of tapping the treasury, and to do 
that in a confidential manner, my right 
honorable friend’s conclusion, if carried 
to its legitimate result, would lead to 
some singular consequences. Suppose 
a bank president were lnfoiroed by a 
burglar in confidence that he proposed 
to break into the bank that evening. 
According to my right honorable 
friend’s reasoning the bank president 
would be bound to respect the..confi
dence of the burglar."

Mr. Borden then dealt with the prime 
minister's contention that the docu
ment was not given to the house be
cause it was not entertained. He 
pointed out that to some extent the 
original proposition made by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co. had 
been carried out. A number of para
graphs in the original application were 
used to show how closely various de
tails of the first proposition were fol
lowed in the scheme as finally adopt-

TO W ONTO
HotDuty on Batter.

The American duty on butter was 
six cents a pound, the Canadian duty 
four cents, the American duty on 
cheese Was tlx cents, as compared wfth 
a Canadian duty of three cents per 
pound, and upon eggs the Canadian 
tariff
as againetthe American duty of five 
cents.

How this discrepancy affected trade 
was shown by .the fact that last year 
we imported 3289,317 worth of these 
three articles from the United States 
and exported to that country only 324,- 
440 worth, leaving a balance in favor of 

United States farmer of 3264,877. It 
was therefore, he argued, time that 
something was done for the better pro
tection of the Canadian producers of 
these articles. The Canadian traift on 
pork was two cents a pound, while the 
American tariff against us was five 
cents per pound. As a result we im
ported last year from the States pork of 
all kinds to the value of 3907,479 and ex
ported to that country only 39854 worth, 
a balance against the Canadian farmer 
of 3897,625.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

SPRING MEETING
42 t 1 ( 5/3 — NORTHWEST. NEAT 
fTl JL JL > / brick Had. Hundred cash.May 21at to June 4th

Racing and Steeplechasing.
At least six races each day. 

A Regimental Band will play daily on the lawn. 
Admission $1.00. Paddock 50c extra.

Races will begin at 2.30 o’clock each day.
W. P. FRASER,

President. Secy-Treas
GOD SAVE THE KING.

NEW 
north v 

Just two hundred rash.
81000- OK HOITftM, 

five bod room»,
cents per dozen.was thre WM. HENDRIE,

$52400 - COLLEGE STREET DIS- 
trlH. n*w brick house. 

Conveniences, three hundred en ah.

MADIHON’AVE.. n NR 
of Toronto's mansions.

X
Gleet'sCharles Frohman presents Ben.

splendid English company in 
Shakespeare’s

SSOfX) -I

Genuine
—QUEEN, EAST OF 

Spadtnn-nvenue, splendid 
business position, also dwelling.
82800PASTORALSCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

TOURISTS STOPPED BY M.H.O. the

"XT JMEROÜR CHOICE LOTS FOR SALE 
-LN east, went, north.
b rLENDII> LIST MODERN MEDU^j 
C7 houses, two to four thousand. The 
McArthur, Smith Co., 84 Yonge.

Must Walt In Quarantine at North 
Day Becau >e of Smallpox Danger. & Residence GirdenUnder the auspices of 

Toronto University
Tjiurs.
Snt. Aft. anil E>*., June O, 10 un,I 11

"A* You Like It," "Midsummer Night's 
Dream," "Twelfth Night," -Much Ado 
About Nothing."

Sale of seats begins Saturday st Nord- 
helmgr's, for course tickets, all four plays, 
to. finie of single tickets, $1.80, $1.00, 30c, 
begins Monday.

Erg., Frt. Erg.Therea re fifteen people In quarantine Aft.
r*" , „

Hue» Bear Signature of
on the shores of Lake Nipissing, near 
North Bay, who were passengers on the. 
steamship! Athenian, from the orient to 
Vancouver, one passenger on whim 
died from smallpox at Kobe, Japan, and 
another was taken ill and died in the ! 
hospital at Vancouver.

The party now detained were allowed

«k. .

T ELAND HOUSE, SUMMER RESORT, 
KJ at Vaesarea, on Lake Seiigog, 50 miles 
northeast of Toronto, with stables and 
sheds, and about % of an acre of laud. 
Season opens 16th of June; good muski- 
nonge and bass fishing. Apply to Gilbert 
Mariow, Caesarea, Out.

Ved.
fo"In all fairness, in all honor I may 

say." said Mr. Borden, "tht* applica- 
catlon should have been shown to par
liament.” He went on to say tKe gov- 

ent should not in the first place 
received the application as con

fidential. There were undoubtedly, „ „ . , , .
many documents In regard to foreign p- R- h«l a physician accompany the 
reSltiqhs, violation of customs laws, Froup thru each division. 
m which the government would be _ « was a matter for federal attention
justified In keeping secret, but there *ut C°l Montziambert was away, and
could be no Justification for suppressing Ron’ D!;.S°'Vj
applications from railway promoters.8 %£ ^North Bay wherl the tourist;

" ve^vrdemhar°rRsstnLeifarte1 are now confined in the car Melbourne, 
x^h«tfnweA that » supplied with books, boats, fishing ap-
He showed that John Chariton in a pitanceg and other means of passing the
speech in the house had produced word *lme Th wl„ Btay there until the 9th 
for word and line for line the original inst- care o{ the c.P.R. 
application of the Grand Trunk Pacific i They include a German admiral, an 
Railway. English army officer, a returning mls-

Thç late Mr- McCreary must also ! sjonary, a schoolmaster from the Pbll- 
haxke had knowledge of the details of, ippjnes, a tourist and several ladies, 
the application when he declared in I 
the house that if the original Grand |
Trunk Pacific proposition had been | 
adopted, the result would be less sat- | 
isfactory than the scheme as finally 
endorsed.

"How," asked Mr. Borden, “did these 
gentlemen obtain Information which 
was not laid before the house till the 
honf minister of finance made his 
speech a few days ago?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a reply to this 
pertinent question was far from satis
factory. He declared that the appli
cation had not been shown to any one 
outside of the cabinet, but informa
tion sometimes leaked out no one knew 
how.

Dr. Sproule made the point that the 
premier In stating that he had given 
all the information in his possession 
misled the house, 
have said that he had given 
to the house, all information that 
was not confidential. The original ap
plication of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
promoters. Dr. Sproule Inslted, should 
have been. given to the house at the 
commencement of the debate.

Mr. Barker’s motion then passed.
Mr. Haokett asked in the house to

day if in view- of his important ser
vices to the country in the making of 
the Dominion, in his great talent and 
eloquence and especially of his sterl
ing patriotism, is it the intention of 
the government to honor the memory 
of the late Hon. Thomas D’Arcy Mc
Gee and thru him people of Irish birth 
and descent in the Dominion by the 
erection of a suitable statue to him on 
parliament hill as has been done in Ihe 
cases of Sir John Macdonald, Sir Eti
enne Cartier and Hon. Alexander Mac- 
kenzie*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that it is 
the Intention of the government to 
erect on parliament hill monuments tt> 
the great characters of the Dominion, 
and of course Thomas D’Arcy McGee 
would be included among them. R. L.
Borden called the attention of the gov
ernment to the reports of the investi
gation being conducted by Judge Win
chester in regard to the employment 
of aliens of the Grand Trunk Pacific

took
TheImports From the LT.S.

st P:„ 3w Pac-Stisll* Wrapper Below. foernm
bs»e T71 ARM

Ij acres, îflo cleared, 15 miles north of 
Toronto. Well-watered and fenced. Good 
hnlldlnrs and orchard, first-class grain and 
stock farm, electric cars pass door, shin 
milk Toronto, at gate. Box 423, Richmond 
Hill.

OK YUNG E-STREET, 1119
Jest « cr1all it would be- in Ontario, tho the C.

h hand
closinj

apr
tha Pl<!ns:To Let.

Z V ENERAL STORE IN THE VILLAGE 
of Blackstock, Township of Utirt- 

wrlglit, County of Durham. WIH Ion so for 
any form: poaaosslon on let of July. Apply 
to Gill ert Marlow, Caosiron. Ont.

Moor.

If The W 
FIRST BACI 

$ ledge 8.
tî UMMER HOUSES, FURNISHED. 
O Jackson’S Point. Major Stevennou, 
Sutton West.

IND R
3.

CURE SlOiC HEADACHE. THIRD BAC 
itry 2, Dymei 
FOURTH BA 
Prtnce Davit

FIFTH BAC 
tram 2, W. I 
SIXTH BACI

QUMMEIt COTTÂGE8," VICTORIA PA) 
O it von no, for rent or islr. Apply 
Foil, 34 l’rosprot-atroof.SEAL FISHERIES QUESTION. CASTINGS GREVILLE & CO.’S LlSlSenator McDonald Brins» It Up in 

the Senate. ■ 88200. Oottingham St., new brick. 0 
rooms, all conveniences, $600 down Will 
secure It.

Choice building lots on Olendenan
yrrwOttawa,. June 1.—(Special.)—Senator Mc

Donald. British Columbia, today called the 
atetutiou of the government to the purport 
of a resolution passed by the United States 
senate, requesting he president of that coun
try to tnk the necessary steps for reopen
ing with Great Britain the question of the 
Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea seal fisher
ies and for a readjustment of the award 
made on Aug. 15, 1803, at Paris, by the ar
bitration commission, composed of eminent 
men of France, Italy, Sweden and Norway, 
the United States, Great Britain and Can
ada, under the treaty of Feb. 1, 1693, be
tween Great Britain and the United States, 
providing for submission to arbitration of 
the fur seal question.

Senator McDonald, after giving a brief 
history of the dispute, asked if the gov
ernment would resist the reopening of this 
question, and in the event of the British 
government acquiescing in the vequst of the 
United States, would the Dominion govern
ment insist that a majority of the British 
commissioners shall be citizens of the Do
minion, poscs'siong a knowledge of the seal 
question, the arguments and contention 
which have arisen thereon, as well as the 
decisions arrived at by the Paris tribunal 
in August, 1803. in every case of similar 
logotiation, he said, Canada had far the 
worst of it, and he hoped that the govern
ment would firmly resist the reopening of 
this question.

lion. K. W. Hcott said that until the ques
tion was reopened it would be improper 
and impolitic for the government to indi
cate its policy. The government was aware 
of the Importance and had resisted any re
opening of the question. The arguments 
set forth by the United States were insti
gated by those who had the monopoly of the 
sealing. If, under pressure, the question 
had to be .reopened, the government would 
be firm, and the killing of seals would be 
more restricted than at present. It was 
understood that every five years the ques
tion could be reopened, and it was pos
sible that that might he used for the pur
pose of amending the regulations.

Gray Iron 
Castings 
Builders’ 
Castings 
Columns

AND
General Castings.

Ave. Tor into Junction, on your own 
terms It will pay to enquire about this. 

We have excellent opportunities for 
Estate and renting

8.HOTELS.
' Centaur 
The three hedisposing of Real 

properties - Estates managed,
Creville A Co-, Limited

Tel. Main 2188 63 Yonge S

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J arts. Centrally situated, corner King 

anil York-streets; stesm heatod; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.
TT ANDHOME APPOINTMENTS, KV 
Al relient table, spurious reception 
looms, verandahs, croquet in.vn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar dny "up
wards. "The Abberley," 238 Sherboiirue- 
street

IE Wure.
Wait Till Budget.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied briefly. He sifyofgu^ding'the’canadla^'n^ari^t 

found no reason to complain of the ; for these Bmnl fruite. Suppose the cost 
manner in which the matter had been to the consUmer should be increased, 
brought up, and certainly if Mr. Blaln s rpi,e benefit would acrue to the farmers 
intention had been to give a warning to 
to the government he had quite suc
ceeded. As, however, the budgat speech 
was to be delivered next Tuesday, when 
the policy of the government would be, 
made known, the government on the 
present occasion could not accept the 
motion.

FARMS FOR SALE
woodbin:

ee*f Weather
Ou crop payment*; deep soil; prairie 

wheat farms. Be sure and take C- P. It. 
homesevkers' excursion to Yorkton, Juno 
14th or 20th, and call on James Arm
strong, Balmoral Hotel, Yorkton, Asiini- 
boia. 45136

ai riHSTIp
il {leather I$<-t 
Wpr. Stocky,SMfGjpetno, 4 
. Time LlfliA
*em»,to be ov. 

■l Winner, h.

FIRST
•elllnof Canada. He denied, however, that 

increased protection to small fruits 
would mean an increased cost to the 
consumer. He advocated the increase 
of the duty on green fruit and a lower
ing of the duty on dried fruit. This, he 
said, would give the Canadian farmer 
a better market for his gren fruit and 
at the same time enable him to secure 

Mr. Monk pointed out that it was dried fruit at lower prices, 
during the months of March, April, Mr. Clancy of Bothwell discussing 
May aTld June, the months that ought ; atitude of the goverment on this 
to be most profitable to the market important question, pointed out that »3ir 

that the competition cf Wilfrid Laurier had talked exactly one 
minute. Hecriticised the premier for 
holding the question so lightly in his 
estimation.

.17He should

We melt eVery day. 
Call us up about Coatings.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. ARTICLES' FOR SALE.
T> ICHAItn G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Jollier work 
au<l general-ojbblng. ’Phone North 901.

171 OR SALE—TEN TO THIRTY SHARES 
JC ill large Toronto Manufacturing Co. 
11a* earned 20 per rent, for several years. 
Apply, Owner, Box
A/I UN SON'S* GREAT SIXTY DAYS’ 
Ixl bargain sale; everything Hold the 
next sixty day* regardlrHS of cost.

mMFG CO., 119Ær
When Competition Felt. 19, World.ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 

Vv bedbu/rs (guaranteed», 381 Queen 
v e«tSAMUEL MAY & CO.

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 
Err ESTABLISH»

BUSINESS CHANCES,gardener,
American stuff was most keenly felt.
The result of the lack of adequate pro
tection was that the tax on exports of 
vegetables to
amount'd to about ten cents per head Mr. Morin of Dorchester declared that 
on population, while on importations the United States had consistently en- 

L’nited States the value was deavored by its policy to forec Canada 
eoual to $2.90 per head of our popula- on to annexation. Canada’s Interests 
tion. Mr. Leonard, he went on to say, had been injured on all sides. Mr. In- 
had been blamed last year for bring- gram gave some statistics which show
ing up a'similar resolution after tha ed conclusively that the market garden, 
budget speech, now Mr. Blain was told era deserved further protection. Dr. 
his resolution could not be accepted be- Sproule made a feeling speech in favor 
cause it was in advance of the budget, of increased protection for the market 
but the real trouble was that the gov- gardeners. He said there were fully 
ernment had never seriously consider- 412,600 farmers and market gardeners 
ed the market gardeners. Their de- in Canada. Their numbers entitled them 
mands had been expressed to the gov- to consideration, but their representa- 
ernment by way of communications, lions were unheede. It was strange, 
not "confidential,” of course, but none Dr. Sproule said, that while the man ti
the less urgent on that account, also facturera were given protection, while 

made by députa- bounties had been given to iron and 
tion. The associations of Ontario and binder twine, the great agricultural 
Quebec had appeared before the gov- class had knocked at the doors of par- 
ernment last year, and the honorable liament in vain. The reason was the 
gentleman whom he saw In the chair temporary supremacy of a^ party com- 
(Archie Campbell) had piloted the joint "titled to the principles of free trade 
deputation on this occasion, and Mr. A vote -vas then taken on Mr. Blain s 
Monk believed he favored their request amendment. The amendment was nega- 
for higher protection, "and I am sure," lived on a vote of 76 to 41. 
said Mr. Monk, addressing the mem- ; 
ber for West York, “it is only a bitter 
iiony of fate that has placed you in the 

-chair to-night and prevented you from 
voting for this resolution." (Laugh
ter.)

m HIS YEAR’S MORROW BRAKES, 
JL $3.90 each; New Departure only four ,62 •boon;||P£i«rich Cap 

*- *conraker .

* Hawick ..
. _ nme L00(4 

â she •Mtch Cap alw 
- Wln°er, J.

63 THIKD
p®°»*es.

iteir
fera

"171 IKST-VLA8S FURNITURE AND UN- 
F dertaklng bv.winoRs for *alo in a good 
Aillngo, with no opposition, 
excellent shape with splendid equipments, 
immediate sale desired. For full parti* 
eu in r* apply W. H. Mitchell, Becton. Out.

F9RTY YEARS (ioUar* each.
SIM FO* CATUOCUt 

118 BAY STRECT. 
T0R0RT0

Bih1u«‘hs in I »riLT LU WHEELS WITH NHW 
13 Morrow brake*, $4.35, Ht Muutfon 8the United States Uncle Sam** Aim
big Fale.
Z t IKL8, HAVE YOU 8EE.9 MY 6,7. 8 
It to HI dollar inll-*' bicycles. Just the 
cnee to take you to and from x\;ork.______

from the
STORAGES.

Here’s aBusinessChance
DO YOU WANT IT ?

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O auo«; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dlun-arenuo.

rp READ BANDS TWENTY CF*TS
1 each; single tube tires, each,

nen covers ninety cent*.
COVERS $2.7-">: MORGAN * 

anil tube, $2.40. Mus-TV'S loo J ) Wrlk-ht.
son b big sale.

80A FIRST CLASS 
RESTAURANT BUSINESS

LEGAL cards.

rp WENT Y >HtST-CI.AHS GENTS' AN- 
JL te|op° bicycles, Palmer or Goodrich 

lires, «lxt«*en dollars each. Munson * sale.
T L. CHURCH, HARRIS! ER 

notary. 6 Tempcrancc-strci't.in the City cf Edmonton, doing a paying business- 
good reasons for selling—average daily cash busi
ness $55.00—good for 20% clean profit—every day in 
the year—European plan

$3500 Cash Buys H.

GOOD TIME AT CHATHAM.
TT EIGU1NÜTON it LONG, liARUlg. 
XX 1er». .26 Toronto strict, Toronto J 
Iieigiiingtou—E. G. Long.

XT EW 1104 I'lt’YCLKS, WRITTEN 
guarantee with each machine, C'

en cb.

Z 1 COD NEW BICYCLES, SIX VEGN 
l 1 dollnrs; new Biaiitfords.Diintop then, 
tw< lily doll-irs; new 
dr I In rs. Even-tiling must lie sold.

L-—(Special, i Accor,i-Cbathnm,
i,allied hr the Light Guard Hand of De- 

Railway. According to these reports troll, rvki old boy efroni Detroit an I Wind 
he said the people were not represent- j n i-, arrived in the city this morning vin 
ed by counsel. Corporation Interests I c.T.ll. special train at 10.20. They were 

dulv represented by counsel, and ; l- et ar.d welcomed at the station by Mayor 
u • y 1 AIcKeough ind the reception oiwilttce.

Headed by the Light Guard Hand and two 
city bands, the visitors mareiie.il two by 

I two up Queen to King and then-- to the 
-]f the examination of witnesses is 1 old city hall, where addresses were made 

as it is reported in the press," Said j Ly prominent old boy t. Mayor McK-tongli 
Mr. Borden, "the investigation will not j and others. Theft reels of the city kre amount to much. It will not be worthy | «remon’s

of the name. AV ltnesses should j Oaj*. Over 300 visiting vvtera-3 fir^me:# 
«uibpected to a thoro and exhaustive j present nt the reception tendered
examination*’’ | them this- afternoon. A profession was

Sir Wilfrid was unable to give any i formed at 2.30 this afternoon ->f the old* 
information on the point without con- Levs followed up by the local an-l visiting 
ferring with the minister of labor. He “ tt
promised to make enquiry. I ;uk. The weather to-dav has been

Col. Sam Hughes oopecteq to favorable than the preceding days,
the • means that are being us
ed to And out !iow many aliens ONTARIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

employed on the transcontin- ---------
He nald the way to At hnlso'*. Tune lv—(Special.i- The On 

tarin Historical Society opened its first 
session here this afternoon. Tin chair was 
occupied by the president, C. C. . James, 
deputy minister of agriculture. The so
ciety this afternoon visited some places 
of historic Interest in Sandwich, notably 
the old St. John’s Church, the centenary 
of which was celebrated Inst fall, and th 
old cemetery, which contains the graves of 
several who fell In the war of 1812 and 
the rebellion of 1837 38. Tlv program was 
in the hands of the local Essc< Couiltv 
sc-eletv. The battle orf Windsor was dealt 
with by Miss Jean Barr, sister of Itoimrt 
Barr, the novelist; local historic place.? 1 y 

M. C. Klley. and the <*arlv history 
of the County of Essex by Frauds Cleary, 
I’D fsbjent of the Essex societv. 
row tn. society will visit ohl historié Am- 
herettfurs.

by representations
Write for particulars to T7^ RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

JL solicitor, notary public, 34 Ylctorla- 
street ; money to loan at 4*6 per cent, ed

T AMES BAIRD BARRI8TEU, SOLICI 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., f) Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east. 
Toronto-gtreet, Toronto. Money to lean.

ft4. ,0URT

te,1?** 2G2.
tl light k!* rar''^ Um tin 

Toe otl
~JrtBn»r. M

£ rtTtiu^ efe 

Hat? Fnltf
Ul m î*odgp t

"Olll>ui.

«•to «W»

ht-î-î* 1-1231
K «Way
•lae Ei

e*a N.

c. W. WILLIS,
Box B.B., Edmonton. Alta Mnsser. twouty-twowere ■ I

under such conditions it ççuld not be 
expected that the facts would be 
brought out-
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"Vt VERYTHIXG AND ANYTHING, 
j’j Iiualtty best, prices lowest, at Mun
son's big sixty days' sale.

CASH or CREDIT finit-r

THHJ AViSNJJiil TAILORING CO. 
Carry a large stock of the very latest and 
most up-to-date suitings on the market. 
Terms made easy, a little down and a lit
tle a week at

TD L. DEFRIER. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tor, etc.. 38 Toronto streer* ’Ph« n« 

Main 2107. 22l Broadvi#*w avenee; ’phone
Main 3752. Money to loan at current ratea.

HAVE VOIT WARTS ?—WANT 
CURE THEM ?

It’s real easy to remove warts by 
applying Putnam’s Painless Extractor 
for warts and corns.

It is a purely vegetable remedy, con
tains no acid, never burns or pains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed with every 
bottle.

Never accept a substitute for “Put
nam’s.” ft’s the surest, sofest, best. 
Sold by druggists.

TO
RICK MACHINERY-3 NEW 1M- 

J > proved Henry Martin brick machines 
for safe; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cairnron & Co., 72 West Queen, Toronto.hfn

478-480 Spadina Ave.Low Protection.
Mr. Monk said that the average pro

tection enjoyed by the market gar
dener upon his produce was only 2 per 
cent., while the average duty on what 
he consumed ' was from 20 to 25 per 

Tn the County of Jacques Cartier 
alcne there was invested in the market 
gardening industry a capital of a quar
ter of a million dollars, and 2000 people 
gained their livelihood by it. The state
ment was made on authority that If 
adequately protected. the industry 
would be supporting three times that

VETERINARY. MONEY TO LOAN.
2 doors north of College-st. 40

T71 A. VAMJ'BELL, VETERINARY tiVit- 
X! e Icon, 97 Bay-street. Hprcisl^t lc dis
ease» of dogs. Telephone Main 14L

a DVANCF.8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODH, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagon*. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can lie paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden

tiel» t & Co., 10 Lawlor- 
West.

Ecien t’fic Dentit ny at Moderato Prices.’
REAL 
RAINLiee

YoTo. “‘DENTISTS
NEW YORK rTlHE ONTARIO VETERINARY TOI, 

A legs. Limit'd, Tpnipei-fiuc- .trust. To 
rontu. Infirm*rr open day -ind nl.-ht Ses
sion begins In Octotier. Telephone Main SOI.

liai. D. It Mi-Ha 
Building, 6 Kingare

entai railway, 
get at the facts was to require Mr. 
Hoys to furnish the names of aliens 
employed on the work. This would 

and inexpensive 
The Investigation he

WILL PAY $16,000.

SYOCXX) -4 PER CENT; CITY, 
farm, building, loan», 

od va need to buy 
Reynolds, 84 Vlo

Dundy. Jt; ne 1.—The Dundns eounefl 
has devfded that J. D. Pennington has 
eonlplfed with the provisions of the hv- 
law in the ereetlon of his refrigerator and 
fnmltnre faetory and the $15,000 will be 
paid to him Immediately.

EDUCATIONAL. mortgages paid off, money 
house», farm»; no fees, 
tovlu-atreet, Toronto.St. George’s Society.be a simple 

proceeding, 
said would be a whitewashing affair.

-Do you object to it?” asked Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

*‘I certainly object,"
Hughes. "I object to judges being 
taken from their regular work, the 
work they are paid for, and going 
about the country as commissioners."

Mr. Cowan’s bill amending the com
panies act. 1902, was then nonsidered.

At Mr. Fitzpatrick's suggestion the 
bill was held over tn order that clause

A GOOD SCHOOL 
Day and Evening Ses eio

Mrs* Wells’ Business College
24$ Cor. Toronto and Adelaide.

The members of the St. George’s Society 
are requested to meet at St. George’s 
Hall. Elm-street, ou Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. 
sharp, to attend the funeral of the late 
president, John. C. Copp.

R. W. BARKER,
Seeretary.

1st June, 1904.

OAK8 ON PERSONAL SECURITY, » 
P. B. Wood, 312 TempleJL per cent.

Building.
y

replied Col. -myr ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boarding bouses, without security; easy 
pa7ment; hugest business in 48 principe* 
cities. Telman. 00 Victoria.

W. II. TIPPET, 
1st Vice-president.

34
WANTED.

ART. -----
iT FORSTER — PORTRAIT A 

Palming. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street, Toronto.

TO ttft) TO LOAN ON V'l’KNI- 
fwre, piano, etc. Security, not 

removed front your possession, on one t) 
twelve months’ time. Quick service. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-aueet.

•lOGOOD FIELD OF SOD WANTED 
within ten or fifteen miles city lim

its, near railroad switch. J. Sercombe, Gib- 
son-avcoug. Phone N. 1804.

To-mor- J.
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BEGIN TO SAVE
acquire the habit of saving

$1 Starts An Account
3 per cent. Interest paid M deposits.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

28 King Street Weet
LAUNCBLOT BOLSTER, Manager

JEFFERY
AND
PURVIS

You have doubtless heard a 
great deal about Ayer’s Sar
saparilla—how it makes the 

blood pure end rich, tones up the nervous system, clears 
the skin, reddens the cheeks. Ask your doctor.

Clear Skin,

e ran nuovmss.
ran torpid live».
m CONSTIPATION.
ran sallbw sun.
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